It has been observed that the District Superintendents and Commandants do not attend parades regularly and carry out weekly inspections about the cleanliness of Police Lines, health and treatment of members of the Police force and their families and the proper maintenance of vehicles. In order to ensure regularity in the weekly inspections throughout the State it is hereby ordered as follows:

(a) Besides daily parade, a ceremonial parade shall be held on each Monday and when at headquarters, the Superintendents and Commandants and all other Gazetted Officers should attend this parade. Unless unavoidable the Superintendents and Commandants shall try to adjust their tour programme in such a manner that they can remain present at headquarters on each Monday.

(b) After the parade is over, the Superintendents and Commandants shall go round the Police Lines to inspect about the neatness and cleanliness of the area including the residential quarters, drainage, roads, street lighting and scavenging work. In short proper sanitation and other facilities to the officers and men and the members of their families should be ensured Gardening Constables Club, Common Mess, Canteen and other welfare institutions should also be visited.

(c) They should also visit the Police Hospitals both indoor and out-door and personally looks into the arrangements and management of the hospitals including the maintenance of equipment, neatness and cleanliness of the indoors including beds, mattress, bed-sheets, pillows, pillow covers, mosquito-nets and blankets. They should also visit the kitchens and should personally see the type of foods served. Any legitimate grievances or complaints either of the Medical Officer or other hospital staff and the patients be looked into promptly and steps taken to remedy the same.

(d) They should also inspect all the Police Motor Vehicles (Excepting Cuttack) and ensure about their proper maintenance and upkeep.

(2) The Range D. I-Gs., when at headquarters or on tour, should pay surprise visits to the lines at irregular intervals and ensure that the Superintendents and Commandants are carrying out their duties properly and sincerely. Should any slackness be noticed, the matter should be promptly brought to my notice.

(For P. T. C. See Police order No. 26)